S. I NON-BRAHMIN CONFEDERATION
sentation of all communities in public services was supported by Non-Brahmins
of all parties. The recent order of the Government laying down rules for recruit-
ment to services so as to give equal opportunities to all communities have been
issued after our party ceased to be in office. It will be thus clear that there is
general agreement among Non-Brahmins of all parties to protect the interests of
the Non-Brahmin communities. And some of them would like to join our Federa-
tion, if only the constitution is widened by removing the ban on one community.
"the real congress party in south india"
If this change was made, then the South Indian Liberal Federation will be the
real Congress Party in South India. Our party is wedded to work the reforms,
while the Swaraj Party is out to wreck it. Ours is the only recognised party in
this Presidency, which stands for orderly progress and constitutional reform. If
can then claim to be a fully representative political organisation in which all those
who are for working the reforms and for orderly progress can find the place. And as
I pointed out, the political goal being the same in regard to the object of the S.LL.F,
and the Congress, the Federation may well occupy the position of the Congress in
Southern India.
I am aware that this proposal will not be  acceptable to some of our members.
They feel that the interests of the Non-Brahmin communities will be neglected if
the character of the Federation is changed.    I don't think there  need be any such /
fear.   We have organised ourselves enough and we are  strong,     Our Non-Brahmin
brethren who do not now belong    to our party have also shown their keen interest
to help the Non-Brahmin communities.   The coming in of such  men into our party ,,
will on the  other hand strengthen  our party and  enable us to attain our objects !;
more quickly and effectively.	"   "
question of leadership	::
I now pass to the question of leadership.     On this matter also  there does not f
appear to be any agreement.   Various suggestions are made.     Any leader elected ^
must be one who commands the confidence of the party, and  I hope that it will hfc1':
possible to come to a decision which will meet  with the largest support from al /
sides.   Our   constitution provides   also for an Executive  Committee.     It will J>e
presumptuous on my part to make any  suggestions  in the matter.   The question
will have to be calmly and carefully discussed in all ,its bearings in a small committee
to be constituted for the purpose, each district being represented in it.
These two questions will, I hope, engage the attention of the conference fully;
It will be the duty of the conference also to lay down a programme of action for
the future. The elections to the Council may be held any time next year. It is
,up to us to organise ourselves and to take steps to carry on our active propaganda
on behalf of our party.
tribute to jatin das
Before Iproceed to discuss some of the questions on our party programme and
•policy, I think this conference will place on record its deep sense of sorrow and,
Concern on the death of Jatin Das of hunger-strike. His is a fine example of
tinfiinching courage and patriotism and he sacrified his life in vindication of a
principle in regard to treatment of prisoners in jail. It is high time that the
Government of India take steps to remove all racial distinctions in the treatment
of prisoners and to introduce a more humane and sympathetic system in dealing
political prisoners.	,	"f !,*,>£
alatge proportion thereof -should   be utilised in bettering the
""       ^Each village must hav*e a decent road connecting it- with  the
good drinking water supply and improved sanitation
e industries will have to be revived to improve the eco
A r j^ltege „ development   fund   must  be   constituted
" the condition of ryots.    Liberal • grafts
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'ihe improvement of rural conditions and  reconstruction of villages   desirvej:
ficamediate attention of all parties in the country;   The panchayats tnustj§^
on more satisfactory basis as also the  law relating to'local boards,
derives its main source of income from Land Revenue and it

